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89 Revcent Street
Where Americans Can Charge)

Goods to Their Home Accounts.
Prices Less U. S. Duties.

Sun
Worshippers

DR. JAMES W. SIMPSON.
who will ba placed on '.rial to-morrow on the

• charge of murdering his father-in-law, Bartley
T. Horror

Cross Madison Bags

Cross Shirt and Hat Boxes
Solid sole leather

—
saddler sewn in

our own workshops m England
—

vari
ety of sizes

—
styles

—
prices.

On their annual pilgrimage to Flor-
ida and the Mediterranean.

Not withmonklike fortitude to hard*
ship—but Cross fashion

—
Cross Trunks

and Bags— travelling in the lap of
hwury.

The comfort of one's boudoir on the
rail— the steamer

—
moments abroad

that are almost rational.

Cross Dress Trunks
for Ladies

Have all the Cross finish
—

studious
attention to detail

—
light, strong and

durable
—

fit members of your entour-
age.
38 inches long, from $21.50
40 inches long, from 24.00

Cross Trunks for Men
Cab Trunks, 36 inches long, from $18.50
Cross Continental Trunks, from 26.50
Cress Leather Trunks, from 4t.5r

Cross Automobile and
Steamer Trunks

Famous Willesden canvas
—

regula*
tion English Government standard-
extra light

—
straps all around

—
leather

bound corners.
Prices, from $27.50

Before "Mr. Hertz had heard of the action of
yesterday he Kent the following letter to the
orchestra:

• .
Ifeel moved r"o express to the entire orchestra,

with Mil my heart, my most sincere gratitude
for-the great devotion which it showed during
the strenuous rehearsals of "Salome," and for
the intelligence and the artistic spirit with
which It Interpreted that gigantic work. The
result mas of so

-
liartnonious a nature that it

would have completely satisfied the most ex-
acting wishes of the composer. Inall sincerity
Iassure you that the success of the perform-
ance, and, Imay add. my own success, were
due ,to your really extraordinary skilL Iwas
never more proud of the honor of being your
leader than last night.

Two things in "Salome*" K<-<-m< particularly
to inspire disgust among the thousands who
heard the work, either at the dress rehearsal a
week ago or at Mr. Conrled's 122.000 benefit
last Tuesday. One was the dance of the seven
veils, described an a "daaae dv ventre," in which
Miss Fremstad Is replaced by Miss Froehlich.
the premier dajiseaae, and the other is the cli-
max of the drama, when Salome lavishes her af-
fection upon the lips of the severed head of
Jochanaan, kissing them as she had been un-
able to do while he was alive. Many spectators
left their Keats during the latter scene.

HERTZ PROTESTS AGAINST ACTION.
Mr. HertE. the conductor of "Salom#," said:

"Musically it is a work fo extraordinary^ so ar-
tistic in evejj -way," there can be but one
opinion of its mTisi-a; .blue. I've, liad fifty let-
ters thanking me for a reel musical treat.' The
work is revolutionary, and it is a shame to de-
prive the thousands Interested In the develop-
ment of modern music of a chance to hear this
epoch making opera. Ithought Americans were
advanced enough In matters of" taste to put
their prejudices aside*. Why, even the German
Emperor would not yield to the wishes of the
Empress and deprive his subjects of a chance
la hear this great work. However, it is so great
that the prejudice of the hour cannot killit."

Carl Burrian. the Herod, who sang in the
original Dresden production, declared that if
the dance was toned down a bit and the end
shortened the opera ought to "go down." "Why."
he said, "in Germany Iknew a woman seventy-

IBM years old who went twenty-six times, and
the parents take their children, who enjoy it!"
He went on to say thai "sVilom*" was no worse
than some of Ibsen's plays, wldell ought to be
suppressed, too, to be consistent.

Oscar Hamnienstein, to whom "nelesne" was of-
fered last summer, and who refused it. partly by
the advice of Lilii Lehmann. said he was glad
now that he did refuse, and added that he
would not produce it,even if Mr.Conried should
give up the rights: • Incidentally Mr. Hammer-
Btcincontributed this to add to the joyof nations:
"Ilk-hard Strauss is the G. Bernard Shaw of
\u25a0tusk." .

"vV«all know that 'Salome' Is rather disagree-
able." said Miss Fremstad. "Certainly itis not
•Parsifal

'
But lam concerned with the. art ofIt.

Strauss makes of Wilde's jMsy a great work of
aft. It blazes a new trail In raaili1 leading to
something bigger, and It willbe a great pit/ to

take Itoff. 1don't say the Wilde play Is -great.
hjjt the opera eiorifiee the end. an 4shew*
Salome's Jove as the beat '.l.liig.fihs in capable oj.

When she receives th?- severe hssjd. in the
opera, somethl&£ Han] oosoea ir'.o fcer passion.
Tou can't judge the speat en one performance.

The first time Isar: itIWas •ilsrur.el, too. But
that is a very narrow »n<l tig-oted and foolish
view."

OPINIONS OX ACTION DIFFER.*
Opinions on the artjon of Mr. Haven and his

directors wers varied f*mittHaf All the Ringers

In th» cast of "Baiosis
'

condemned It In no
uncertain terms. On the other liand, certain
stockholders. llwutli the ac»icu of the directors
was taken wsthi occs.il ting them, said they
approved. One ot The directors, however (who

was 'not present at ESssj meeting), declared that
he saw no goc«J rez.trjti why the opera should
rot b*giver.

"I*there any chance of your directors chang-
ing their minds and compromising on a modi-
fled performance?" \u25a0was next asked..Mr. Haven smiled. "1 don't think we shall•hang* our minds." he said. "The directors sent

the letter, and they meant It."
Accordingly, as matters stood last night, the

Teal estate company hs<J in effect forbidden
"Salome"' and Mr. Conried had not taken his

advert laments out of the papers. 'Whether
there will

**
a performance next Thursday

morning will net be aaea n for certain until the
two bodies of directors confer on Monday. But
K.(looks, as ifeither C«Mivi»(l would Ijack down
or get into trouble with the owners of the bouse.
Of course, they cannot prevent his .giving "Sa-
lome" «• the road. He can still fulfilhis con-
tract with Strauss by giving the opera on the
road the neeeesan nine times. This Is what
h» may be driven to.

that any particular opera should not be produced.

I
Mr. Goerlitz said Mr. Conried was suffering

from a form of sciatica, but was much better,

And expected to be out in two weeks.
The directors of.the Metropolitan Opera and

Keel Estate .Company are George O. Haven,
president; George S. Bowdoln, treasurer: George
F. Baker, A. D. Juilliard, Luther Kountze.
Charles Lsnier. August rVhnont. I) O. Mills. J.
Plerpont Morgan, H. A. C. Taylor. 11. IfteK.
Twombly, William K. Vanderbilt and G. Pea-
body Wetmore. The directors of th« Conried
Metropolitan Opera Company are Heinrich Con-
lied. James Hazen Hyde. Harry Payne Whit-
ney, Alfred G. Vanderbilt, Robert Goelet. H.
Rogers Wimhrop, Rawllns Cottenet, George J.

,Gould. Eliot Gregory. William H. Mclntyre.
James Speyer. J. Henry Smith. Henry Baylies,

Robert H. McCurdy and Otto H. Kahn.
G. O. Haven, president of the Metropolitan

Opera and rsbbJ Estate <'otnDany. was seen at
his homo at 7 o'clock. "Has the Metropolitan•
Opera and Real Kstate Company a right to dic-
tate what operas shall or shall not be given by
the lessees sf the house?" he was asked.

CAN STOP OPERA, SAYS HAVEN.
"We consider that we have; Idon't know if

Mr.Conrled's lawyers willagree." he said.

I
"Is your executive committee in conference

with Mr. OearissTa committee?" he was asked.
"Not that I have heard." he said. "I have

been asked over the telephone to arrange, a
meeting, but Ishall have to put the matter be-
fore.the hoard, and most of them, are out of town
ever Sunday." ... • -

SCHOONER SAMUEL SHARP TOTAL LOSS.
,-SeahriElJt. N. J.. Jan. X -The schooner SamuelSharp, which went ashore last night at Cspe May.
Is probably a total loss. The M is hreaklnr over
her. and bor hold is full of water She was b..undrrora Bermuda Hundn-d. Va., to New York with acargo of pine wood.

PUBLIC SQUARE ORATOR KILLED.
[ByTelerraph to The TTlbuno.l

Cleveland. Jan. 28.—Howard Dennis, fifty years
old, one of the best known and most eccentric men
InCleveland, was killed this afternoon while walk-
ing along a railroad track. Dennis gained local
fame as the "public square orator." for years

speaking in summer and fall from public squares.
Newspaper attention was first directed to him
about 188». He drifted from one "ism" to another,
and from one political party to another, making
speeches first on this subject, then on that. He
had a high, rasping voice and an insignificant
presence.

Dennis was often the target for good natured
abuse by passer&by. Thousands would stop and
listen to his doctrines. Ha wan sometimes a target
for missiles, and finally It became necessary to
have police protection for him whenever he spoke.

VICTIM OF GRANDSON DEAD.
[ByTelegraph to Th«Tribune.

Morristown. N. J.. Jan. M.—William Ilager, who
i« alleged to have been shot by his grandson. James
Degsn, at Mendham, on January 11, died at All
Souls' Hospital here to-day. Hager's lower jaw
and tongue were shot away, and be. was fed through
a tube inserted In a slit In his cheek. Dugan and
Hager had an argument, and the old man, to avoid
any trouble, left the house. Dugan followed with
a shotgun, and while Ha«er was sitting in a neigh-
bor's kitchen shot him. it is alleged. He has given
himself up.

Illinois Business Men and Farmers Organize
for a Festival Next Fall.

IBy Telegraph to Th« Tribune. ]

Chicago. Jan. 26—Plans for an annual corn ex-
position, in Chicago, which' willbe national in scope
and the largest ever held in America, were formu-
lated to-day at a meeting of a number of Chicago

business men and prominent farmers of Illinois
and lowa at the Palmer House. A permanent or-
ganization Brae effected, and the name, the Na-
tional Corn Exposition, was chosen for the project.

A great corn festival was first advocated by the
Chicago Commercial Association about a year aK^,
and many business men of th« city were Interested.
A committee from the association was appointed
and subscriptions to th« amount of $50,000 have beenreceived,

Tne first exposition will be held next fall. The
date and the place were left to the decision of thelocal committee.

PLAN A CORN EXPOSITION.

The hearing to-day Is regarded by the Attor-
ney General's Bsnee as a derided Victory. They
say that the second action will now undoubtedly

That the Information upon which Ibring
action against McClellan consists of facts that
Were not in the possession of Attorney General
Mayer.

That In bringingaction in quo wnrranto Iwas
not moved by any personal prejudice against the
relator therein nor didIbring said action to in-
jure tli« lawful rights or prejudice the legal
remedies of the relator in defending his sup-
posed title to his office.
Ifurther say that the new matter Indicates

the commission of criminal offences, and its pro-
cise nature cannot be set forth without preju-
dicing the Interests of the people Insaid action
or in criminal prosecutions which should be
founded thereon.

That Inbringing the action the Attorney Gen-
eral did not intend to disobey the court's writ
of prohibition. He regarded the order of the
court as limited Inspirit and in letter as com-
manding him to refrain from further hearing
or proceeding with any hearing In which Mr.
McClellan had been Invited to take part. Ihave
the greatest respect for the court, and my ac-
tions have been guided solely by my conception
of i;iyduty.

Muc-h amusement was caused in the court-

room by Deputy Attorney General Dolson's in-
terpretation of Mr. Jackson's remark, "Take it

from me, the writ of prohibition will not be
made permanent." as being a high compliment

to the court.

The Attorney General, Inhis return to the mo-
tion for an order to punish him for contempt of
court, says:

Counsel for the Attorney General denied any
contempt of court in any action or saying of the
latter. They denied that he had violated the
writ of prohibition by bringing an action in the
name of the people against Mayor McClellan.
and asserted that the court had no jurisdiction

In the first place to restrain Mr. Jackson from
bringing an Action In quo warranto against
Mayor McClellan, and that ex-Attorney General
Mayer's action was In no way binding on his
successor in office.

Argument? by counsel of both Fides were spir-

ited and at times slightly acrimonious. Counsel

for Mayor McClellan advanced the argument

that it was a case against the office of Attorney

O«neral end not the man. although since Mr.
Jar.knon was Attorney General the punishment

would fall on him. They held that the At-
torney General smsj In contempt of court by

disobeying the writ of prohibition in beginning
a second action against Mayor McClellan. They

BBSS that Mr. Jackson's actions and utterances
\u25a0to the press placed him in precisely the same
position as that of John T. McKane. who had
said. "Injunctions don't go her*." and had
"been properly punished for contempt of court."
They held that the Attorney General was preju-

diced aealnst and unfair to the defendant; that
"in attempting to do him injuryhe was over-
riding the 'aw" ard "should be punished as any

other dist'nfr.'.Fhed culprit, such as John T.

MrKsne" would be: that "Mr Jackson should
\u2666>• taught et the bfsinning of his tenure of
office that h? !r amenable to th*law and cannot
use his office to "rrong any one man." They
urged Justice Fiti-jito punish tho Attorney Gen-
eral for his contempt cf court, force him to drop

his second action against Mr. McClellan. ami
order him to desist from holding the hearing on
Iton Monday.

tiding Decision, Justice Fitts Re-

fuses to Forbid Hearing Here.
1HvT*le«rarh to The Tribune.1

Albany. Jan. tMi.—Justice Fitts heard argu-

ments in the Supreme Court here to-day on the

motion for an order adjudging Attorney General
Jackson in contempt of court brought by coun-

sel for Mayor McClellan. He reserved his de-

cision on the question of contempt, and refused
to forbid the Attorney.General to hold a hearing

in the action brought by the people against

Mayor MeClellan on Monday in New York. Jus-
tice Fitts also refused to issue a stay for this
hearing, raying that he did not care to interfere
Inproceedings in another judicialdistrict.

Eugene L.Richards and ex-Justice Hasbrouck
were counsel for Mayor McClellan. 'Attorney

General Jackson was not present, but was rep-
resented by Deputy Attorneys General Dolson
and Decker.

VICTORY, SATS JACKSON.

MAYOR'S MOTION HEARD

Telephone Directory
FOR SPRING MOUTHS GOES TO PRESS

Friday, February Ist
Applications for new listings to appear in this issue must be received on or

before the above date.

I
Tor Manhattan, the Bronx and Westchestcr 1

County, apply to

m?w York Telephone Company
Omtr»rt rifirfw. T».I«pl.or» »\u25a0. :
It{)•)•Street . . SN« CortsMSt• •
lUVMTMtk! -' -

\u25a0 t«O«O-«*th.
£

"
iOS- 6ih Ay«,Sit, V*r»oj»

' '
\u25a0- t/XOJit. Versoa

For Brooklyn. Queens, and the rest of Lnns;
Island, Staten Island, and New Jersey,
apply to ,...
The H. T. &H.J. Telephone Co.

Contract Offices: TWenlicnt Nor:M WJUouithby .-"I.. Bro-ldj-n !<-••>Main .*
Hardentimdc Aw.,Jamaica IoMJamaica

160 Uirket St., Newark. N.J. 9010 Newark

MARK CROSS
lp- 210 rifth Avenue.
town 1132 Broadway,

Between 2;'th and 2«th St.-.

Downtown —2s.* Broads a> ,
Opposite City Hall.

Boston --20 Summer Street.

Advertised Goods at AllCross Stores

Cross Gloves
For Men and Women.

England's best
—

in all styles and
weights.
Cross Famous Hand -sown Gloves for

mmn or women $1.30
Skating Gloves, wool lined, from 3.00
Sams, silk lined, from Z3§

MousqueUire Gloves for Ladies
8-button, tan or black £9B
12- button, tan, $125; black SJ*
16-button, tan or black 490
S and 12 button, whits $225 ana 3-00
Ladies' Chamois Gloves, 12- button, yel-

low or white 2J29

Cross Leather Goods
Officier Purses

—
ideal for Muffs, from..$9.59

Cross Air Pillows, in leather case. from. 5.30
Cross Air Head Rests 5.00
Cross Hot Water Bottlss

—
siik covered

leather cases 7.50
Cross Jewel Bags, from 26.75
Cross Chatelaine Bags, from 6.73
Cross Portfolios, fitted, from 3.30
Cross Travelling Watches, in cases, fr0m. 3.50
Cross) Travelling Clocks, from 21.50

English Grain Hide, from $11.90
Pigskin (silk lined), from 23.00
Black Seal (silk lined), from 27.00

Fashionable short journey bag for either*
men or women

—
may be fitted with toilet

articles.
Fitted Dressing Bags, from $26.25
Fitted Dressing Cases, from 4.00
Flasks, leather covered, from 2.25
Cross Suit Cases

—
Kit Bass— Balmoral Bass— «v«ry

travelling conv«nl«nc« that Ingenuity can devlsa.

FOR REVIEW OF JERSEY TAX ACT.
On the application of all steam railroads running

through New Jersey Cnlef Justice Qummere, in
Newark, yesterday granted a. writ of certlorari for
the review of the Perkins Tax act of 1306. Itis al-
leged that the act Is unconstitutional because itprovides different methods for assessing simtlar
kinds of prODtrtr. \ >:, nt 1» returnable in Febru-
ary*

[By Telegraph to Th«Tribune.]
BvansvUle, Ind.. Jan.' 26.—John P. Walker, treas-

urer of Vanderburg County, to-day handed his
resignation to tha county commissioners. He was
short in his accounts, it is said, approximately
$100,000. His resignation was accepted at once, ana
the treasurer-elect was appointed to the vacancy.
For two weeks the office has i>een In the hands of
Walker 1 bondpmen. and expert* have been going
oifr the books. No official statement ha* b^engiven out. but Walker has turned over his prop-
erty to his bondsmen. Poker playing, stock gam-
bling and fast living,it 1? alleged, made un the
combination which resulted In his ruin.

Treasurer of Indiana County May Be Short
$100,000.

RESIGNS FACIIffG ALLEGED SHORTAGE.

According to liarker, the Children's Society

re fived word several days ago from neighbors
that two children wen- being tortured by the
Qravtus woman. In the letters Barker said
neighbors said they could hear the children
scream and smell burning flesh.

Accompanied by a detective Barker went to

the house last nl«lit. According to their story
they found the two children, Nellie and Jennie,
nix and seven years old, respectively, huddled
in a corner, shivering with fright. According

fo the police the children were burned about the
arms and legs Inmany places. They were taken
to the Children's Society.
Itis said tho children belonged to a man with

whom tbe woman was living,and that she tort-
ured them as a punishment when they cried.

Police Accuse Woman of Torturing Children
withCoals.

Charged with burning two small children with
coals. Kate Gravius, of No. 213 East 95th street,

was !o<ked up last night. The complainant ia

Frank O. Barker, an agent of the Children's
Society.

SAY SHE BURNED BABIES

"Our navy is in such a condition to-day that I
can assure yoi| that l!" war should coma you can
all sleep soundly, without any fear of the result."

President William A. Walsh presided as toast-
master. Other Kpeukcrs were. Judge Charles K.
Moore, J. Leonard Varlck, I. K. Hague, Henry
Hudson, the Rev. Dr. D. Parker Morgan. Charles
Esselstyn and William Plimley.

Judge Moors *poke on "Our City." He *ald New
York was a city "of Inconsistencies and incon-
gruities, settled by the Dutch, financed by the Ho-
lllSWS and run by the Irish." He said the spirit
and tendency of the people of "Nmw York were In-
clined to be" obstructive, rather than constructive,
politically. Ha said New York received enough
advice to b« the best -verned city in the world.

John a. Snyder. in a Hhort speech, presented to
Dr. Eugene H. Porter, a former president of theassociation, a cut glass fruit dish, on behalf of the
members.

Rear Admiral Says Present Nary Insures
Safety of the Country.

Rear Admiral Coghlan declared himself in favor
of large ships last night at the sixth annual din-
ner of the Columbia County Association of the
City of New York, at the Hotel Savoy.

"The personnel of the navy." be said, "Is al-
ready as fine as that of any country, but litermin-
ally being Improved. We are still enlarging our
Davy. We ought to have large ships, because. In-
stead of having a line nt fire- extended half a m Is
or more, With Jarpa ships, carrylntr a jcreater Dum-
ber, of Rims, the fir© will be concentrated. We
ought to have \u25a0 navy equal to any that might ba
opposed to it.

COGHLAN FOE LARGE SHIPS.

About two thousand men are affected. The de-
mands of the men, which were for an Increase of
one and one-half cents an hour, were mad© on be-
half of the seven hundred Hungarian freight
handler* employed by the railroads, and were sub-
mitted to tho officials by Thomas Krlstle about two
weeks ago. The officials decided to grant the In-
ereasa to all freight handlers.

The freight handlers on four other roads running
Into New York, where demands have not yet bean
made, were waiting to see the fault of these de-
mands, and will ask for higher wages tills week.
The men on the Pennsylvania, who are getting $2

a day, willnot make apy demands. The Erie freight
handlers struck some time ago for S3 a day. and
tne places of the strikers were filled. The freight
handlers of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad are on
strike now on Statin Island.

To Pay Higher Wage* to Freight
Handlers.

An sirreement was reached between th* officials
and the freight handlers of the New Tork Central
and West Shore railroads yesterday, by wnioh the
wages will h» raised from S3 85 to $1 90 a day and
time and a half for overtime and Sunday work will
be i;-«M. The arrangement Is equivalent to an av-
erage raise of $1 60 a week, and willgo Into effect on
February I.

CENTRAL GIVES IN.

To-day the members of the Cabinet, in a
signed letter published In "El Constltucional."
proclaimed their adherence to President Castro
and th» Venezuelan constitution.

General Antonio Volutlnl, the Second Vice-
President of Venezuela, whose recent trip to th*

British island of Trinidad laid him open to the
suspicion of plotting against Castro, has re-
turned to the capital.

This communication ha." made a deep Impres-

tinn in Caracas, where it is taken to mean that
t!i« President feel? assured of his recovery, In
spite of thft fact that in it he admits that his
weakness compels him to be brief. Castro sick
is still the strongest man in Venezuela, and his

word willdo much to render remote the possi-
bilityof a revolution.

Will Retain His Post— General
Vehitini at Caracas.

Caracas, Jan.
—

The first publicutterance of
President « 'astro since the beginning, last
August, of his present illness was printed yes-
terday in "El Constltuclonal." Init the Presi-
dent declares ho has returned from death's door
solemnly to proclaim that he neither is nor ever
will He a dictator. He says the happiness of
Venezuela depends upon adherence to the con-
stitution, which does not permit either himself
or General Gomez, the First Vice-President, to
resign.

Peasants Show Conservative Ten-
—The Outlook.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 26.—The results of the

elections for members of the Lower House of

Parliament among the peasantry In eighteen
provinces show a strong conservative tendency,

but this is not proof that the final results will
not give predominance to the Left Party. In
fact, this Is the opinion held In political circles
here, and it is confirmed by the results of the
elections already concluded among the work-
Inginen, who almost to a man have voted the
Extreme Left ticket.

•'First degree" elections, held by workmen and
small peasant landowners in twenty-three gov-
ernments on Friday and Saturday, resulted in
tho selection of 1.281 delegates, of whom 500
belong to the Right party. 458 t£ the Moderates,
.'{.l to the Constitutional Democrats and 23S to
the Socialist party. The (582 members elected
by the peasant landowners include 382 priests.

CASTRO'S PEACE APPEAL.

VOTING IN RUSSIA.

EARTHQUAKE AT BLUEF;ELD, W. VA.
Blueflelu. W. Vs., Jan. 26. -An earthquake shocklasting almost a minute was felt hero at 1o'clock

tills morning. Houses were badly shaken and

FREIGHT TRAIN OVER EMBANKMENT.
Wlckrord Junction. R. 1.. Jan. JD.-An engine and

sin freight cars jumped a switch near here to-da>
and plunged down a twenty foot embankment. The
engineer and fireman leaped from the engine as it
was about to take the plunge and escaped Injury.
Traffic was blocked for several hours.

Boarder and Man and Wife Unconscious
from Ptomaine Poisoning or Asphyxiation.
Miss Maud Wallace, a hoarder at Xo. 416 South

16th St., Newark, was found unconscious yester-
day, and died on the way to a hospital, either from
coal-gas asphyxiation or ptomaine poisoning. Mrs.
Bertram Bchuler, proprietor of the boarding house,
is said to be dying from, apparently, the same
cause. Mr. Schuler was also overcome, but was
revived in about an hour. 1

An autopsy failed to reveal the cause of the
trouble. When the thrf« were found by neighbors
there was a faint odor of coal gas in the house, but
Schuler says all had eaten of tomato soup the night
before, and he thinks this <-au*ed Mis* Wallace's
death and the Blckness of himself and wife

The police and county authorities are investigat-
ing.

WOMAN DEAD; CAUSE A MYSTERY.

Penniless Newburg Man Gave Up When
Telegraph Company Warned Him.

[By TWsgfttJS. to Th« Trlbun*.1
Cincinnati. Jan. MU-W, R. i'ovvler. of Newburg.

N. T., committed suicide here to-day by asphyxia-
tion In his room at the Imperial Hotel. On the
dresser be left a noto which merely said:

"Notify \V. If.Fowler, Newbtirg, N. Y."
Fowler was penniless, and a telegraph company

had refused to send any more "collect" messages
for him. Yesterday he sent two. The second one.
whi< h was refused at the Newburg end of toe line'
read: "Havn not heard from David. Please assist
again. See WllKtii. No better."

Soon after he was told that payment «n the mes-sage had been refused and that he would not bepermitted to send any more "collect"" messages he
ended his life.

MESSAGE REFUSED, KILLS HIMSELF.

to the extra panel drawn, those who have served
on th© last two terms of court, with the exception
of the twelve who have Just completed a murder
case, report for the Simpson trial.

District Attorney Furman has strengthened th«
prosecution by engaging Rowland Miles, who de-
fended Louis A. Disbrow, accused of murdering
"Dimple" Lawrence.

BartHy T. Homer was a wealthy retlrM mer-
chant, who lived In the outskirts of Northport.
His only daughter had been married forsome years
to Dr. James W. Simpson, a Virginian. Dr. Simp-
son occupied expensive offices and had a good in-
come.

Ha and his father-in-law clashed many times, ac-
cording to Mrs. Homer and her daughter. Mr.
Homer objected to shooting on Sundays. Dr.
Simpson offended him several times by going out
hunting with Mr. Homer's own gun on tho Sab-
bath. He was out hunting the Sunday prior to
Christmas. Bst. On Christmas Eve ha did not ap-
pear at home, and the followingday his father-in-
law would not speak to him. Dr. Simpson went
out shooting with Tuthlll Dayton on Christmas
Day.

On the evening of December 17 Mrs. Homer and
Mrs. Simpson met Dr. Simpson at the station Ina
carriage when ha returned from the city. Mrs.
Hurner says she noticed the smell of liquor on his
breath, sad that he acted Ina hilarious manner.
They went home, and Dr. Simpson got the gun and
began trancing about the room, shouldering arms
and going through other movements of the manual
of arms. His wife got a pan and a stick and
paraded about with him, heating upon tha pan
for a drum.

Presently Mr. Homer appeared, and tho parading
ceased. While eating hla supper Mr. Homer toll
of a contemplated Changs in his will, th»» wom»n
say, Dr. Simpson hearing every word. Mr. Honor
had mad* an engagement with Ms attorney, Row-
land Miles, of Northport, for the next day. when
his will was to hs altered so that Dr. Simpson
could not possibly take part '"in the squandering"
of any of iIs money, the women say he said.

Presently, according to Mr«. Homer and Mrs.
Btmfon. Dr. Simpson.arose, and, taking the gun
and a lamp, went to the garret, wjicre the ammuni-
tion for the sun was kept. He returned in a few
minutes and rested the gun la a corner.

Mr.Homer went into the kitchen to get a drink.
Dr. Simpson, who had been sitting with his head
In his hands, as it' in deep meditation, the women
say. arose and said he would clean the gun. Ho
passed Into the kitchen. There was a double re-
port tnut sounded almost like one, and a second
or two later a heavy fall.

Dr. Btmpson was very active in getting doctors.nearly driving the Homer horn to its death. Mr.
Homer died very shortly after the physicians ar-
rived.

The only eyewitness of the tragedy is Insane, his
reason having been unsettled by the. night. Ha Unow in the Kin«.; Park Hospital for tli« Insane.

Dr. Simpson Bays the \u25a0hooting was an accident
He says he -was "breaking" the gun preparatory
to ileaning it when It went off. be knows not how.Expert gunners willbe called by both aides, some
to prove that a gun may be discharged while being
••broken," and others to r>-futq that statement.
In the estimation of some the whole case will re-

volve around the question as to wnether Dr. Simp-
son did or did not carry the gun upstairs when
he went to the garret

SECRETARY SHAW TO SPEA-
"The Currency Question" willbe the subject ofaa

address to be delivered by Secretary Shaw of the
Treasury at the annual dinner of the Missouri So-iVty at the Waldorf on Thursday.

DOROTHY RUSSELL EINSTEIN DIVORCED.
Justice O'Oorman, Inthe Supreme, Court, yester-

day signed the final decree of absolute divorce In
favor ef Dorothy Russell Einstein, daughter of
Lillian Russell, from her hu.«t<a.-n! a ,

Flushing Real ,Estate Company Wants Only
Eighty Feet for Broadway.

A petition is being circulated by the Business
Men's Association of Flushing asking th« local
board of improvement to order the widening of
Broadway to one hundred feet, from the new
Flushing bridge to the city limit at Little Keck.
This petition, which has received a large number of
signatures, is being vigorously opposed by the
owners of property fronting InBroadway. They arecirculating a counter petition asking that the street
be widened to only eighty feet, its width through
the old part of Flushing. The Rickert-Flnlay
Realty Company, which owns Broadway-Flushing,
leads the eighty-foot petition. This property has
a frontage of 6.200 feet In Broadway, which has
been laid oat through the property eighty feet
wide and improved with macadamized streets and
cement sidewalks. The company says that the
one-hundred-foot street would destroy not only
most of these Improvements, but also a double row
of shade trees, many of which are m° than ahundred years old.

The completion of the Flushing bridge calls at-
tention to the importance of Broadway as a mainboulevard between the Blackwell's Island Rridtce
and the colony on the north shore of Long IslandThe bridge is only six miles, by way of Jacksonavenue, from the eastern terminus, of the Black-well's Island Bridge, and only eight miles fromCentral Park. Through Long Island City the sur-roundings are not attractive, hut, beginning utFlushing. Broadway runs through one of the most
beautiful parts of the north shore, passing through
Broadway-Flushing. Bayslde. Just south of DouelaaManor. Little Neck and <ireat Neck.

At Little Neck the Rlckert-Flnlay Company is
also beginning a large development with S.OOO feetfrontage InBroadway.

STREET WIDENING OPPOSED.

Pennsylvania Voters lisa Direct Vote for
Candidates.

Philadelphia. Jan. 28.—The new Uniform Primary
Election uct. one of the reform laws passed by the
special session of the legislature a year ago, re-
ceived Its first test throughout Pennsylvania to-
day. 'With the exception of those naming stats
candidates, the new law does away with all nomi-
nating conventions of parties that have polled 2
per cent of the largest satin vote cast for any
candidate at the preceding election, and males
that those parties ahull nominate their candidates
by direct vote of electors of the respective parties.
Although much interest was displayed in the opera-
tion of the new law. the number of votes cast did
not coma up to the expectation of party managers.
The Republicans cast the heaviest vote. .
In Philadelphia th*Republican, the City and the

Democratic parties were entitled to hold primaries
under the law, and they nominated candidates for
Mayor. Receiver of Tuxes. police magistrates, coun-
ctlsoea and minor offices. There urn twenty-seven
names on th» Republican ballot for tho mayoralty
nomination, ten on th* City party ballot, which
organization is opposed to the regular Republicans,
mid thirteen on the Democratic ballot.

The majority of the Republican vote was divided
between Congressman Reyburn and John M. Wal-
ton, City Controller, and the former won by a sub-
stantial majority. The bulk of the vote in the City
party for Mayor went to William Potter, formerly
Minister to Italy, and Rudolph Blankenburg. wh.»
was elected a city commissioner last fall on the
fusion ticket. At a late hour to-night the Indica-
tions are that Potter has the nomination. The tight
for the Democratic nomination la in doubt.

The polls were open from 3 p. m. to 8 p. m.. and
under the law all saloons were, closed from 1p. m.
until Dp, m.

HEW PRIMAET LAW TESTED.

Detective O'Mara and Others Ready to Tev
tifyfor Thaw.

rittsburg. Jan. 26.—Roger O'Mara, the former su-
perintendent of police of this city, who was em-
ployed by Harry Kendall Thaw to gather evidence,
will leave for New Tork with a number of wit-
nesses, early next w«ek. to be present at the Thaw
trial. O'Mara Is said to have been the first man
sent for by Harry Thaw from the Tombs Prison.

Several trips that were made by the detective to
the Brookllne residence of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
J. Molnmn, the stepfather and the mother of Evelyn
Ne'blt Thaw, are taken to indicate that O'Mara
was either after documents In possession of the
Holmnn family, or Information from one of them
It is reported here that, following the trial, the

Thaws will not return immediately to Ptttsburg be-
cause of the notoriety, but may go to England fora time.

The espionage over the Jurors extends even to
their recreations. They are allowed to play Inno-
cent games of cards, like old maid, casino and
pinochle, but not for money. They may smoke,

but drink only coffee, tea and the like. Papers
are censored before being handed to them. No
visitors are allowed except the men's wives.
Mrs. Pfaff called on her husband yesterday and
Captain Lynch, obeying the mandate of tha
court, would not let her talk to her husband
until another Juror and a guard entered the
room. Even then she was compelled to speak
In English, and In such a loud tone that every
one could hear. The Thaw trial was absolutely
barred in the conversation.

This routine— only relaxation being the
walk to court—will be strictly adhered to until
the- case Is ended.
It was a subject of remark among lawyers

yesterday that Thaw's lawyers have very clev-
erly kept their own counsel as to what the de-
fence will be. In spite of the efforts of the
District Attorney not an inklingof it has been
given. Not one of the seven counsel could be
Induced to discuss the matter yesterday, and itwas Bald that nothing of Itwillbe known until
counsel makes the opening address to the Jury.
Who willmake the address Is an open question,
but the choice lies between Mr. Hartrtdge and
John B. Gleason. It was definitely stated that
Mr. Delmas would not do so.

Of the thirty peremptory challenges which
each side can have the defence has used one
less than the prosecution. The defence has
used eight, the prosecution nine.

» \u25a0

PITTSBUKG WITNESSES COMTFO.

CLOSE WATCH ON JURORS.

The seven Thaw Jurors, who are practically
prisoners at the Broadway Central Hotel, had a
gloomy day of It yesterday. In some regards

they are even more closely confined than Thaw

himself. It had been planned for them to go
driving,but the weather prevented, so they were

forced to remain in the hotel. Nineteen rooms.
Includinga private parlor and dining room, havo
been engaged for the jury on the third floor.
Seven guards, with Captain W. J. Lynch in
command, watch the jurors day and night. The
men retire about 11 o'clock, and then all but
one guard go off duty. This man is relieved at
2a. m.. and his successor at 5 o'clock. At 7
o'clock every on«9is awakened, rollcall Is gone

through, the same a* In court, and the Jurors
breakfast.

whatever evidence has been sworn to Is read to
him and the trial proceeds.
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Whiskey I
Not merely what it has
been for 125 years, but
what It is TO-DAY—

that's the keynote.
k W. A. Taylor *Co.. Arts., S3 sVwa.v >'. V. .

THAW MAY BE PARETIC.
Cxnttoncd from fltaf »•*•.

Wife to Fight for Death of Dentist
Who Shot Her Father.

Dr. James V?. Simpson, the Fifth avenue, dentist,

charged with the murder of his father-in-law.
Bartley T. Homer, in Northport. Lone Island, on

December 27. IMS, -will be placed on trial for his

life to-morrow. His lawyer is Martin T. Manton.
of Brooklyn.

For a week Mrs. Simpson and her mother have

been staying at a hotel In Patchogue, where Dis-

trict Attorney Furman lives, and daily conferences

have b*en held between the. District Attorney or
his assistant, John Blue, and the two women.

Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Homer have been
cudgelling their brains in assisting to devise lines
of attack. ItIs said that much attention has been
devoted to the line of cross-examination to which
Dr. Simpson is to be subjected If he takes the
stand, as he has repeatedly asserted he will.
In this Mr*. Simpson has been invaluable, owing

to her intimate knowledge of her husband and his
ways.

Justice William J. Kelly,who will preside, at the
trial of Dr. Simpson Ir. the Suffolk County court-
house in Rlwrhead. has ordered that. In addition

snrrsoMT this week.


